
THE PARENTS ONLY PROGRAM – HINCHINBROOK SEA KAYAKING FUNDRAISER

It’d be rude not to… 

After the amazing success of the Franklin River Trip, we have another parent
program in the pipeline. This time our outdoor education team are offering the
Glenaeon  community  ‘A  Tropical  Taster’.  Our  students  get  to  enjoy  sea
kayaking around Hinchinbrook Island, so why shouldn’t parents? We’re always
looking to improve the experience of our students, and the community that
surrounds us at Glenaeon which calls for another fundraising event giving you
the chance to experience the amazing Hinchinbrook Island National Parks with
our amazing staff. 

On offer is one sea kayaking trip,  island hopping around Hinchinbrook
Island  in  Tropical  North  Queensland.  This  experience  is  facilitated  by  the
dynamic  duo  themselves,  our  own  outdoor  and  environmental  specialists,
Scottie Williams and KG. Scottie has had Hinchinbrook at the top of his sea
kayaking list for a long, long time and KG, well she’s already been but loves
the place and can’t wait to get back! Oh, and did we mention she is studying
Marine  Science?!  The  journey  will  be  filmed  by  Nicholas  Covelli  who
specialises  in  wilderness  photography  and  videography.  He  is  the  man
responsible for our amazing outdoor education program films.

The journey begins at Lucinda where a short crossing finds us at the South of
Hinchinbrook Island. From here we take a turn to the north and paddle into
the sunset. Trips are all inclusive ex. Cairns. Your donations will go directly
towards  improving  Glenaeon’s  outdoor  education  programs  (yes,  it  is
possible). We have highlighted a targeted fundraising amount reflected in the
cost however, for the generous among you, we are always happy to accept
more. Alternatively, if you are unable to join us on this incredible journey but
love  what  we  do  for  the  school,  donations  of  any  denomination  will  be
accepted (and greatly appreciated).



 TRIP DETAILS

9 Day Sea Kayaking Expedition
Cost: $2,150

Departing Cairns on Sunday 6th October 2019
Returning to Cairns Sunday 13th October 2019

Inclusions:
- Transport from Cairns

- Meals
- Equipment
- Insurance

- Guides
- Good Conversations

- Incredible Wilderness

The sea kayaking experience will  provide tropical  beaches with pristine
campsites surrounded by fringing coral reefs and fresh waterfalls. There is the
opportunity (weather dependent) to climb Mt Bowen towering 1,121m above
the Coral Sea. This walk can only be described as challenging but is rewarded
with 360 degree views over a seemingly lost Jurassic world. 

We will land at Mission Beach where a transfer will be waiting to return us to
the big city of Cairns. Once back in civilisation the guides will be given a break
from catering as we hunt down a pub meal and share memories amongst our
group on Sunday 13th evening.

EQUIPMENT
This is where the favours roll in thick. All equipment has been sourced and is
of  exceptional  quality,  perfect  for  this  type  of  expedition.  

FOOD & TRANSPORT:
Bus  transportation  will  collect  you  from  Cairns  taking  you  to  Lucinda.
Breakfast on the first day will be provided along with all meals until lunchtime
on  the  final  day  (Sunday  13th).  Our  guides  like  to  think  of  themselves  as
gourmet chefs and create incredible feasts with their humble camp kitchen
set up. Our paddling component is completed when we step foot on Mission
Beach where a bus then completes the expedition back into Cairns where we
invite you out to dinner to reminisce on the remarkable journey we have just
shared.  

EXTRA COSTS:
- Personal Flights to Cairns
- Lucinda accommodation pre trip
- Accommodation in Cairns
- Dinner at the pub after the trip Sunday 13th October
- Personal travel insurance 



PAYMENT:
The deadline to decide your own fate, is Monday 13th May. 
Spaces on these trips are on a first come first serve basis.
Deposit amount: $600

Deposits need to be paid to:

Account Name: Glenaeon Rudolf Steiner School
BSB: 082 057
Account Number: 189436026

We have  set  the  payment  schedule  up  so  that  the  trip  can  be  paid  off  in
affordable chunks. First payment, the most important in securing your place due
13st May. Second payment of $800 is due 17thJune. Third and final payment of
$750 is due 2nd September.

 
INFORMATION EVENING:
We will  have a pre-trip briefing on the 13th June for all  of  those who have
thrown their name into the hat by paying their deposit.

We look forward to sharing sand, sunshine and snorkelling with you…


